For Immediate Release: Two Popular Celtic Entertainers Return to Michigan with a New Name: “House of
Hamill” performs at Seven Steps Up on Sunday, April 22
April 3, 2018
On Sunday, April 22, Pin Drop Concerts presents the Celtic duo, House of Hamill, at Seven Steps Up in Spring
Lake. Showtime is 7:00 PM.

Area audiences will recognize Brian Buchanan, one of the front men with the Celtic folk-rock band, Enter the
Haggis. Enter the Haggis performs regularly on Michigan stages and has appeared multiple times at Seven
Steps Up SRO Concerts.

Buchanan’s musical partner for this duo project is Rose Baldino, fiddler, vocalist, and for 12 years, bandleader
of the Celtic folk band, Burning Bridget Cleary. Baldino’s band has appeared at the Michigan Irish Festival and
the State Theater in Bay City.

Baldino and Buchanan launched House of Hamill in 2015 and the two were married last June.
Their first full-length CD, “Wide Awake” was released in 2016. George Graham, WVIA public radio host,
included it in his “Best of 2017” list, with his review stating that the album is “sometimes at an art-rock level of
musical sophistication.” House of Hamill’s second CD is well underway with a planned early summer release.

Buchanan and Baldino are looking forward to their first shows together in Michigan, with stops in Ann Arbor,
Spring Lake, and Traverse City.

"We're excited to be working with Seven Steps Up and to be including some brand-new music from our
upcoming album in the show," reports Buchanan.

Pin Drop Concerts brings folk and acoustic music to a growing audience in the Spring Lake area. Through
performance and appreciation of the musical folk arts, they strive to create an "up-close" listening experience
with excellent acoustics, opportunities to discover high-quality artists, and personal contact with performers.
The venue is a renovated century-old Masonic Temple.

All seats are reserved for Pin Drop Concerts and doors open 30 minutes before the concert. Tickets for House
of Hamill are $22 or $32 for table seating. Tables include linens, unlimited pub mix and M & M’s. Parking is
free. More information is available at: http://pindropconcerts.com or by phone: (616) 678-3618.

Event at a Glance:
Who: House of Hamill, Celtic inspired duo featuring high-energy fiddle & vocal harmonies
Where: Seven Steps Up
116 S. Jackson Street
Spring Lake, MI 49456
When: Sunday, April 22, 2018
Time: 7:00 PM
Ticket Price: $22 Standard / $32 Reserved Table
Ticket Link: https://pindropconcerts.com
Phone: (616) 678-3618
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